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Who We Are and 
What We Believe
An Exploration of Reformed Doctrine, Piety, and Practice

Week 3 – God: Who He Is

Week 4 – Man: Who He Was

Week 3 Introduction
• Presbytopia Chapter 2

• WCF Chapters 2-3; 4.1; 5
 God and the Holy Trinity
 God’s Eternal Decree
 Creation
 Providence
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Week 4 Introduction
• Presbytopia Chapter 3

• WCF Chapters 4.2; 7.1-2; 9.1-2
 Creation
 God’s Covenant with Man
 Free Will

Course Outline
Week Date Topic/Chapter WCF/WLC References.

1 28-Apr Part 1 Introduction N/A

2 5-May Ch. 1: Bible - God's Word to Man WCF 1

3 12-May Ch. 2: God - Who He Is WCF 2-3; 4.1; 5

4 19-May Ch. 3: Man - Who He Was WCF 4.2; 7.1-2; 9.1-2

5 26-May Ch. 4: Sin - What Man Has Done WCF 6; 7.3; 9.3-5

6 2-Jun Ch. 5: Christ - What God Has Done WCF 7.4-6; 8

7 9-Jun
Ch. 6: Spirit - Applying What God Has 
Done WCF 10-12; 14-15; 34

8 16-Jun
Ch. 7: Spirit - Applying What God Is 
Doing WCF 13; 16-18; 19-20; 32-33
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Course Outline

9 23-Jun
Part 2 Intro; Ch. 8: TULIP - Doctrines of 
Grace

Various - included in the other 
chapters; Canons of Dort

10 30-Jun Ch. 9: Government - Biblically Balanced WCF 23-26; 30-31; 35
11 7-Jul Ch. 10 - Worship - According to Scripture WCF 21-22

12 14-Jul
Part 3 Intro; Ch. 11: Preaching and 
Sacraments - The Primary Means WCF 27

13 21-Jul Ch. 12: Baptism - The Gracious Entrance WCF 28

14 28-Jul
Ch. 13: Lord's Supper - Solemn 
Nurturing WCF 29

15 4-Aug Ch. 14: Prayer - Daily Conversation WLC 108; 154; 178-196
16 11-Aug Conclusion and Further Study N/A

Classical Theism/Trinitarianism
• Reformed churches inherited and agreed with classical 

formulations of the doctrine of God

• Nicene orthodoxy

• Catholicity
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Attributes of God
• One only living and true God

• Spirit

• Invisible

• Simplicity
 No parts
 God is not part loving or part wrathful or part holy

• Without body

• Impassibility (without passions)
 God is not governed or swayed by his emotions or passions
 God is consistent and always acts consistently with his nature

Attributes of God
• “Infinite in being and perfection”
 Job 11:7

• Eternal
 Psalm 90:1-2

• Incomprehensible
Rom. 11:33-34
Deut. 29:29

• Omnipotent / Almighty
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Attributes of God
• Sovereign
Creation
Providence (WSC 11)
 Genesis 45:7-8; 50:20

• Holy

• Righteous (WCF 2.1)

• Omnibenevolent 

• Most loving (1 Cor 13; 1 John 4:8)

Attributes of God
• Aseity

• Immutability
 God cannot change

• Immanence

• Transcendence

• Omnipresence

• Immense
 Without measure
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Attributes of God
• Most wise

• Most holy

• Most free

• Most absolute

Attributes of God
• “working all things according to the counsel of his own 

immutable and righteous will”
 For his own glory

• Most loving, gracious, merciful, long-suffering

• Abundant in goodness and truth

• Forgiving inequity, transgression, and sin

• Rewards those who seek him diligently
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Attributes of God
• Most just

• Terrible in his judgments

• Hatred of sin

• “will by no means clear the guilty”

Trinitarianism
• One God

• Eternally existing as three distinct persons
 Father
 Son
 Holy Spirit

• Not tri-theism
 Three separate gods

• Not modalism
 One God, different manifestations
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Trinitarianism
• Ontological

• Economic

Trinitarianism
• “The Trinity isn’t some irrelevant doctrine to be 

acknowledged and then ignored. Rather, it describes God’s 
love from all eternity, three persons working together for 
the good of God’s people, demonstrated in the gospel.”
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Divine Decree
• WCF Chapter 3

• God has ordained “whatsoever comes to pass”
 But…
 God is not the author of sin
 Without doing violence to the will of man
 Liberty and contingency of secondary causes not taken away

• Decree is not based on foreknowledge (3.2)
 Nor is it based on conditionals

Divine Decree
• Technical points relating to the decree
 Opera ad intra – “works within the Divine Being” (Berkhof)
 Opera ad extra – external works in relation to creation
 Archtypal knowledge – God’s knowledge of himself
 Ectypal knowledge – God’s revealed knowledge of himself
 Hidden will – God’s will known only to himself
 Revealed will – God’s will as revealed to creatures
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Divine Decree
• Background:                 (see J.V. Fesko, “Decree and Human Freedom”)

 Thomas Aquinas – if God decrees something, does that impose a necessity 
on man’s will?
 Response: divine will imposes necessity on things willed but not all things
 Some things occur necessarily but God can decree things contingently
 God ordains all things but does so in different ways

Divine Decree
• God’s freedom to decree
 The decree is a free act of God
 God not under compulsion to decree anything
 Decree is an internal (ad intra) act of divine will

• Decree is unchangeable and grounded in God’s own will
 The decree is not grounded in the Creation but God himself
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Divine Decree
• Contingency?
 Decree itself is contingent – God does not have to decree or could 

decree otherwise
 Once God decrees, from the divine perspective, no contingency
 God’s decree establishes human freedom to choose among various 

options

• Causation
 Common Enlightenment view = one actor  one cause
 Westminster view = multiplicity of actors and causes
 Primary and secondary causes

Divine Decree
• Preceptive will – God’s law and commands

• Decretive will – God’s decree

• Will of Disposition – God’s attitude or disposition

• Providence (discussed later)

• Hypothetical necessity

• Absolute necessity

• Not binary – God is sovereign or man is free/responsible
 God is sovereign and man is free/responsible
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Divine Decree
• Examples:
 Genesis 50
 “As for you, you meant evil against me, but God meant it for 

good, to bring it about that many people[b] should be kept alive, 
as they are today.”

 Acts 2:23
 “this Jesus, delivered up according to the definite plan and 

foreknowledge of God, you crucified and killed by the hands of 
lawless men.”

Predestination
• God decrees that some men and angels are predestined to 

eternal life

• Some men and angels predestined to everlasting death

• This is done to manifest God’s glory

• The number of those predestined is fixed – cannot be 
increased or decreased
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Predestination
• Those predestined unto life…
 Predestined before the foundation of the world
 Predestined according to God’s eternal purposes
 According to his good pleasure and secret counsel

 Predestined in Christ
 Out of God’s free grace and love
 Not based on good works or foreseen faith or the perseverance 

of works and faith (or anything else)

Predestination
• God has also foreordained the means by which election is 

accomplished

• Fallen in Adam, redeemed in Christ

• Effectually called to faith in Christ by the Holy Spirit

• Justified, adopted, sanctified, and kept

• Only the elect are redeemed by Christ, effectually called, 
justified, adopted, sanctified, and saved
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Predestination
• According to God’s hidden purposes…
 God chose to not call the rest of mankind
 Ordained those not called to dishonor and wrath for 

their sin
 To the praise of God’s glorious justice

• God offers or withholds mercy at his pleasure
 For his own sovereign glory

Predestination
• Predestination is an important and mysterious 

doctrine
 Must be handled with care

• Leads to assurance

• Elicits praise, reverence, and admiration for God

• Elicits humility and diligence 
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Double or Single Predestination?
• Double predestination
 Two decrees
 Election
 Reprobation

• Single predestination
 One decree
 Election

 Non-elect are “passed by” (preterition)

• Both views grounded in God’s divine decree

• Differences relate to the function of the decrees, not their 
ultimate outcome

God as Creator
• World created out of nothing
 Ex nihilo creation
 Everything, both visible and invisible
 In the space of six days

• Creation was “very good”

• Purpose:
 Reveal the glory of his eternal power, 

wisdom, and goodness.
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Providence
• God upholds everything

• God directs, regulates, and governs every creature, 
action, and thing
 Does so in accordance with his infallible foreknowledge 

and according to his own unchangeable purposes

Providence
• God is the first (or primary) cause

• God ordains and orders things according to secondary 
causes

• Secondary Causes
 Some things inevitably occur
 Some things may or may not occur depending on voluntary 

actions of agents involved
 Some things do not have to happen but may, depending on 

other conditions
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Providence
• God uses ordinary means to work out his 
providence
 But God may also act outside of, beyond, or contrary to 

these means

Providence
• Reveals God’s power, wisdom, and goodness

• Extends to the Fall and all other sins
 Sins are not simply allowed by God
 But are “bound, ordered, and governed” by him
 Used to fulfill his holy purposes

 However, sinfulness belongs to the creatures and does not proceed 
from God

 God does not approve or cause sin
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Providence
• God allows Christians to be tempted and to (at 
times) pursue our sinful desires

• God does this to…
 Chastise us for previous sins
 Reveal to us our own sinful hearts
 Bring about humility
 Greater dependence on God
 More able to resist temptation and sin

Providence
• For the wicked and ungodly…
 God spiritually blinds and hardens them in their sin
 Punishment for sin

 God withdraws his grace
 God sometimes withdraws any spiritual understanding they may 

have had
 God deliberately exposes them to opportunities for the sin they 

seek
 Gives them over to their sinful desires, the temptations of the 

world, and the power of Satan

• Wicked and ungodly harden themselves 
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Providence
• God’s providence extends to every creature

• But extends to the church in a special way

• God orders all things for its good

Doctrine of Man
• Created by God

• Male and female

• Reasoning, immortal souls

• Law of God written on the heart and the ability to keep 
God’s law
 But given the possibility of transgressing the law
 “being left to the liberty of their own will”

• Happy in their communion with God and dominion over 
the creatures
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Image of God
• What does it mean to be imago Dei?
 Man “reflects aspects of God’s attributes to the lesser 

creation”
 Given knowledge, righteousness, and true holiness

 Genesis 1:26
 Created as God’s children
 Created for relationship with God
 Man created to rule over creation on God’s behalf
 “Have dominion” – Gen 1:26
 “Fill the earth and subdue it” – Gen 1:28

Image of God
• What does it mean to be imago Dei? (continued)
 Man created to “work and guard” God’s holy place (Gen 2:15)
 The Garden of Eden is an earthly temple
 Tree of Life
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Covenant of Works
• What is a covenant?

 A legal agreement or arrangement
 Can be between a greater and lesser party

 Suzerain/vassal relationship (treaty)

 Master/servant relationship (grant)

 Ratified with promises and oaths
 Blessings for obedience

 Curses for disobedience/violation of the covenant

• Royal Grant covenant
 Master swears oath to assure servant he will meet his obligations to the servant

 Examples: Gen 8:21 with Noah, Gen 15 with Abraham, 2 Sam 7:12 with David

 Benefits, curses toward others in order to protect the servant, reward for loyalty
 Unconditional – not dependent on the faithfulness of the servant

Covenant of Works
• Treaty Covenant

 Master imposes obligations on the servant/vassal
 Benefit: blessings and protection for obedience
 Curse: directed at servant if servant violates terms of covenant
 Inducement to future loyalty
 Conditional – depend on the obedience of the servant
 Examples: Mosaic covenant, covenant of works 
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Covenant of Works
• Covenant between God and man

• Benefit: Adam and his descendants will enter into God’s 
eternal rest (Sabbath)
 Adam’s does not merely inherit continued existence (in 

innocence) in the Garden but inherits eternal life

• Based on Adam’s obedience to God’s commands
 Specifically, the command to not eat of the tree of the 

knowledge of good and evil (Gen 2:17)

• “Life was promised to Adam and in him to his posterity, 
upon condition of perfect and personal obedience” (WCF 
7.2)

Covenant of Works
• What happened?
 Adam (and Eve) disobeyed God and became covenant 

breakers
 Adam failed to defend the Garden from the intruder, Satan
 Adam failed to protect Eve
 Adam disobeyed God, believing instead the lies of the Serpent
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Covenant of Works
 Covenant curses
 “you shall surely die”
 Spiritual death
 Physical death

 Toil – ground cursed
 Separation from the presence of God
 Expulsion from the Garden

 Pains of childbirth
 Strife between man and woman
 Enmity between Adam and Eve’s children and the Serpent

Free Will
• WCF 9.1-2

• Will of man not determined to be good or evil
 “Natural liberty” – not forced or compelled to good or evil

• Man before Fall had freedom and power to obey God
 But mutably so that it was possible to disobey


